Spring Fling a Huge Success!

The Spring Fling Dance was held on Friday April 22 in the EOB cafeteria. There were 280 students in attendance. They danced the night away to music and took pictures at the photo booth. All the students looked wonderful and had a great time. A special thanks to Mrs. Andrade and Mrs. Gao for organizing and putting on a fantastic event. It was our first event back since 2020. Thank you to all the chaperones who spent their Friday night with us. Looking forward to more fun events in the future!

Great to see Spirit Week bringing out both student and staff involvement!
Celebration send off to both
Lori Gies and Teresa Borelli

A huge congratulations to both of these amazing ladies on their retirement! Each of them have been an asset to the O’Brien community and will be missed. They have also both served the State of Connecticut for 24 years. Thank you for your service.

Mr. Brennan’s freshman English students recently learned about the legendary bluesman Robert Johnson. Legend has it that Robert Johnson sold his soul so he could improve his guitar skills. The students all wrote their own original blues songs.

What gives students the blues?

It’s not a surprise...homework, chores and math (sorry, Mr. Gagliardi!). Here are some pictures of our budding bluesmen and blueswomen.

We are Carpentry!

On Wednesday 4/27 the EOB Senior Carpentry Class traveled to the UCONN College campus to experience a “Job Shadow” opportunity hosted by Dimeo Construction Co. and the Carpenters Union Local 326. This is a $200m project that will be a high tech Science building for the University. Students observed all phases of Commercial construction; Site work, Concrete forming, exterior finish, interior framing, mechanical insulation, sound proofing/ insulation, drywall/ taping work, and cabinet installation. This was a great experience had by all and we are very thankful to the managers at Dimeo Construction Co and the Carpenter’s Union Reps that helped put it all together.
EOB Staff participates in trade related Professional Development Activities!

Professional Development was a huge success. Culinary made Apple strudel, Automotive worked with the simulation machines, Electrical introduced staff to basic wiring, Hairdressing created outstanding styles, PMT made a keychain, MDET create an ID holder, Carpentry created a corn hole game

Mr. Pereira appreciates everyones support during NGSS

Thank you to all the proctors, Mr. LaRovera and Mrs. Brejwo for their assistance during the test, and Mrs. Ackley for stepping in as a last minute proctor. Thank you as well to all academic teachers with helping our 10th graders make a smooth transition through an adjusted schedule!